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Welcome to the November Smokebox 
 
I hope you and your families are well and keeping yourselves safe from Covid. It is a troubling time for everyone and 

in particular some of the more vulnerable Bags Members. As we have all had to change our routines to comply with the 
rule of 6, so we have had to change the way we manage BAGs Group Meetings. 

 
Our October meeting was the first under the rule of 6, following on from my email, your feedback suggested that we 

split into two groups of 6 one in the morning and one in the afternoon. We announced the new arrangement in an 

email and Members were asked to pre-book their preferred morning or afternoon in advance. 
 

The response was disappointing with just 6 replies, all credit to the 6 that did turn up for the morning session, with so 
few there we closed the running session early afternoon. The overwhelming topic of conversation at the morning session 

was about the need to keep the club alive by attending our meetings and support the Group financially by continuing 
your membership. 

 

It is an unpleasant truth but without more support by the members the Beds Area Group which was formed over 30 
years ago is in real danger of just fading away. In 2019/2020 we had over 40 fully paid up members, the present count 

of members who have renewed for the year 2020/2021 is just 21, 2 of whom are Honorary Members who have elected 
to pay their subs to support the Group. With so few members it is unlikely we could put on Steam in Beds in November 

2021 depriving the Group of even more vital funds. 

 
If the situation does not improve and we continue with our programme of meetings through to August 2021 and incur 

additional expense for current projects we will have a minimum shortfall of £1200, this will be a drain on our reserves. 
As a responsible officer of the Group I must advise you that we can’t sustain this indefinitely and the likely outcome 

would be that the Beds Group would have to be wound up and the Groups Assets sold and distributed among the paid 

up members at the time. 
 

I can imagine that some Members are thinking why should I pay my subs when it is likely that because of the current 
rules I may not be able to attend the Groups Meetings. An understandable reaction but let me leave you with this 

thought, these restrictions will not last for ever, we will get the go ahead to hold our normal meetings again. 
 

 

Use it or Lose it 
 

I would welcome members views on how we can ensure that BAGs survives the current difficulties 
 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

At present our meeting scheduled for 1st November will go ahead in the same format as the October Meeting The 

morning group will start at 10:am and end at 12.30pm, the second group will start at 12:30pm and end at 3:30pm. 
Please let me know in advance which session you plan to attend, morning or afternoon the rule of 6 will apply to both 

running sessions. 
 

We had considered holding a meeting in December to replace SIB with a Group running session. If we don’t get a more 

positive support for the November meeting, I see little point in having the December meeting. In which case our next 
meeting would be Sunday 3rd January 2021. 
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As things stand our meetings are subject to the following procedures: 
 

• We must enter by the front door and exit via the fire door adjacent to the kitchen. 

• Only one toilet will be available, that being the Disabled Toilet adjacent to the kitchen. 

• Finally, the kitchen cannot be used for food preparation, I suggest you arrange to bring your own drinks either 

hot in a thermos or cans of drink. 

• Masks must be worn entering and leaving the Foyer, it is also recommended that masks are worn at all times 

in the Hall unless eating or drinking. 
 

On arrival you should either scan the QR code displayed on the front door or sign in on the Track and Trace Register 
inside the Foyer. All rubbish must be removed by us at the end of the meeting, please use the black sack I will provide 

for all rubbish, wrappers, and any of the sanitizing wipes you may use. 
 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A reminder for those members who have not yet paid their subs the annual subscription is set at £40 however for those 

members not returning until January the rate will be £30 to cover meetings through to August 2021. Payment should 

be made via a bank transfer to:  
     Sort Code 23 05 80  Account No. 26041686 

 
Please quote your name as a reference, so we know who to credit the payment to. You can also pay by cheque, payable 

to Bedfordshire 16mm Modellers, as a last resort you can pay by cash in person at our meetings. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

On a lighter note the Eaton Downs working party has reported good progress has been made during the track laying 

days. Attached to the email bring you Smokebox are some photos showing how the track laying is progressing. 

 

Chris 


